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It is my great pleasure and honour to celebrate the 30th anniversary of the Hong Kong Paediatric 
Haematology and Oncology Study Group (HKPHOSG).

“The only time you should ever look back, is to see how far you’ve come.”

Established in 1993, HKPHOSG had built the foundation for the close partnership among 
paediatricians in different hospitals to provide standardized treatment and care for children with 
haematology and oncology conditions in Hong Kong. Through this platform, we have actively 
participated in successive clinical trials in collaboration with national and international groups. The 
45th Congress of the International Society of Paediatric Oncology (SIOP) was hosted in Hong 
Kong in 2013. We started a new phase for paediatric haematology and oncology service in Hong 
Kong with the opening of Hong Kong Children’s Hospital in 2018, further consolidating our efforts 
under one roof to better patient care. The subspecialty of paediatric haematology and oncology 
(PHO) is now formally established within the Hong Kong College of Paediatricians, and the PHO 
subspecialty training program have started in 2023. The 30th anniversary of HKPHOSG is a timely 
celebration of all the milestones achieved. I would like to express our gratitude to our founders and 
seniors for their wisdom, leadership and perseverance over the years. 

“Teamwork makes the dream work.”

Paediatric haematology and oncology is often considered as a field in which research and care are 
highly integrated. We witnessed the improvement in survival and quality of life for our children with 
blood disorders and cancers over the past decades through evidenced-based treatments and 
enhancing supportive care. Against all odds, these are made possible by the strong collaboration 
among multidisciplinary teams and stakeholders. I extend our sincere appreciation to all the 
professional healthcare teams, university research teams, Children’s Cancer Foundation, patient 
groups, and many organizations for their unfailing support. As we enter the exciting era of 
personalized and precision medicine, we should seek to turn new challenges into opportunities. 
With active engagement of our younger generation of PHO specialists and trainees, I trust that our 
group will continue to evolve and move forward together in our missions of “care, support, 
treatment, education”. 

Last but not least, I would like to dedicate a special thanks to all our patients and their families, who 
are our passion and our motivation. It has been a privilege to share the incredible journey with the 
little warriors.

Wish everyone good health and hope you enjoy the celebration.
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:

:

Development of Paediatric Haematology and Oncology Subspeciality
in Hong Kong – Past Present and Future

Date 22 April 2023 (Saturday)

Venus Venus: Shanghai Room, Level 8, Cordis, Hong Kong
(555 Shanghai Street, Mongkok, Kowloon, Hong Kong)

Program

Annual Scientific meeting

Keynote Lectures:
Lecture 1

Lecture 2

Dinner

5:30 – 7:30 pm

7:45 – 9:00 pm

Advances in Paediatric Brain Tumours and 
the Use of Novel Agents 

(Reception commences at 5:15pm)

~ by Dr Eric Bouffet

Development of Paediatric Haematology and 
Oncology Subspeciality in Hong Kong
– Past Present and Future ~ by Prof. Li Chi Kong



Advances in Paediatric Brain Tumours 
and the Use of Novel Agents

Dr Bouffet is an Emeritus Professor of Paediatrics in the University of Toronto. He initially 
trained and practiced in France before he moved to the United Kingdom in 1996. In 2000, he 
was recruited to The Hospital for Sick Children in Toronto to develop and head a 
multidisciplinary Paediatric Neuro-oncology Program. His research interests are in the area of 
novel treatments and clinical trials in children with brain tumours and implementation of 
neuro-oncology programs in countries with limited resources. He is author or co-author of over 
600 peer-reviewed manuscripts and author/co-author on numerous book chapters in the field 
of neuro-oncology. He was President of the International Society of Paediatric Oncology 
(2016-2019) and the recipient of the SNO Life Achievement Award in 2021.

Emeritus Professor of Paediatrics, 
University of Toronto, Canada

Dr Eric Bouffet

Speaker Biography



Development of Paediatric Haematology 
and Oncology Subspecialty in Hong Kong 
- Past, Present and Future

Prof. Li graduated from the University of Hong Kong in 1981. He completed general paediatric 
training at Hong Kong and then specialised in paediatric haematology and oncology. He 
received further training at John Radcliff Hospital, Oxford, and Great Ormond Street Hospital, 
London in 1986, and Fred Hutchison Cancer Research Centre, Seattle in 1992. Prof. Li joined 
the Prince of Wales Hospital in 1989 as Senior Medical Officer. He is now professor in the 
department of Paediatrics at the Chinese University of Hong Kong, as well as the Honorary 
Consultant at the Prince of Wales Hospital and Hong Kong Children’s Hospital. His main 
interest is in childhood leukaemia, palliative care and bioethics. He is the study chair of acute 
lymphoblastic leukaemia trials in Hong Kong and local coordinators of several international 
multi-centre studies. He introduced new treatment methods for children in Hong Kong, 
including double unit umbilical cord blood transplantation. Prof. Li actively involves in the 
development of paediatric oncology in mainland China. He is currently the honorary professor 
in three medical universities in China. He had been the vice-chairman of China Children 
Cancer Group, and the vice-chairman of steering committee for three consecutive multi-centre 
leukaemia studies in China. Internationally he is the Immediate Past-President of Asia 
Continent of International Society of Pediatric Oncology. He has published over 300 
peer-reviewed papers and written chapters in four books. He also served as editors in medical 
journals including Pediatric Blood & Cancer, Chinese Journal of Pediatrics, China Journal of 
Pediatric Hematology & Oncology.

 

Research Professor, 
Department of Paediatrics, 
Faculty of Medicine, 
The Chinese University of Hong Kong, 
Hong Kong

Prof. Li Chi Kong

Speaker Biography



Established in 1993, the Hong Kong Paediatric Haematology & Oncology 
Study Group (HKPHOSG) is a professional society comprised of medical and 
healthcare personnel who have special interest in the management of children 
with blood diseases and cancer.

Introduction of the HKPHOSG

BACKGROUND

OBJECTIVE

MISSIONS

WHAT WE DO

Care Treatment

1 2 3

Organization of regular scientific meetings and workshops

Supporting members to attend local and international conferences

Standardization of treatment protocols

Initiation and participation in local, national and international collaborative trials for treatment of 
childhood blood and malignant diseases

To advance the interest 
in the knowledge of 
haematology and 

oncology in children

To endeavour to 
improve the standard 

of care of children 
suffering from blood 
diseases and cancer

To promote child health 
in relation to 

haematology and 
oncology

EducationSupport



1989: The PWH ward 1992: Prof. Yuen, Prof. Li at PWH 

2001: Ms Anson Chan Fang On-sang visit to QMH 

1989:The QMH ward 

Milestones in the History of HKPHOSG

In the 1980s, pioneering paediatric oncologists 
from Princess Margaret Hospital (PMH) and Queen 
Elizabeth Hospital (QEH), including Dr Leung Nai 
Kong, Dr Li Chi Keung, Prof. Li Chi Kong, Dr Yuen 
Hui Leung, Dr Lee Shan Ho, Dr Lam Tai Kwan, Dr 
Cheng Man Yung, Prof. Lau Yu Lung, and Dr Ha 
Shau Yin, had regular meetings every two months 
to discuss patient cases. At that time, there were no 
unified treatment protocols for childhood cancers.

In 1984, Prof. Yuen Man-pan Patrick joined the 
Department of Paediatrics, CUHK, and established 
the paediatric haematology and oncology ward. In 
1989, Prof. Li Chi Kong joined the Paediatrics in 
Prince of Wales Hospital (PWH), and Tuen Mun 
Hospital (TMH) was established in the early 1990s. 

HKPHOSG was established in 1993, with Prof. Yuen 
as the founding chairperson and Prof. Li Chi Kong as 
the founding Honorary Secretary. The first scientific 
committee was set up in 1995, with members taking 
up roles in studying different oncological diseases, 
collecting and reviewing Hong Kong data. For exam-
ple, Prof. Li Chi Kong focused on the acute lympho-
blastic leukaemia (ALL) group, while Dr Ha Sau Yin 
focused on the acute myeloid leukaemia (AML) 
group. Two of the early unifying treatment protocols 
in Hong Kong for paediatric cancers were those for 
ALL and osteosarcoma in 1993. The Study Group 
reached out to the International BFM (I-BFM) group, 
with experts being invited to deliver lectures in Hong 
Kong, while members were also invited to attend 
overseas meetings.

In 1994, Dr Ha Sau Yin joined the Paediatrics in 
Queen Mary Hospital (QMH). The haematologists 
and oncologists in the five paediatric units, namely 
PMH, PWH, QEH, QMH, and TMH, gradually came 
together and had the idea of establishing a study 
group to unify treatment protocols and support 
members to attend overseas conferences.

1995: Lady Pao Children’s
Cancer Centre

1997: QEH team



Jan 2004: Visit of Prof. Roger J Packer Aug 2011: Annual Scientific Workshop

Sept 2013: SIOP Hong Kong 2013

2019: TMH team

Apr 2004: Visit of Prof. Nai Kong Cheung

2005: TMH team

Milestones in the History of HKPHOSG

Initially, HKPHOSG was invited to participate in some small studies only, such as the Interfant protocol and 
Down's AML studies. Gradually, members fought their way into participating and contributing in large inter-
continental studies, such as the I-BFM intercontinental study for ALL, lymphomas, Wilms tumour, etc. The 
Study Group played a key role in academic exchange with Chinese paediatric oncologists, and a joint ALL 
study with Singapore showed the role of regional collaboration of the Study Group. The 45th Congress of 
The International Society of Paediatric Oncology (SIOP) was hosted in Hong Kong in 2013, with over 1,100 
participants from all over the world attending.



PMH team

Sept 2014: HKCH Ground 
breaking ceremony

Dec 2022: First PHO conferment
ceremony

Feb 2022: PHO Accreditation visit 

Milestones in the History of HKPHOSG

The establishment of the Hong Kong Children’s 
Hospital (HKCH) is a significant step forward for 
paediatric haematology and oncology services in 
Hong Kong. This achievement is due in part to the 
tireless efforts of Prof. Chan Chi Fung Godfrey, who 
has been advocating for a children’s hospital in 
Hong Kong since the 2000s. Territory-wide 
paediatric oncology service has commenced since 
July 2019, marking a major milestone in the service 
landscape of Hong Kong. The oncology teams and 
their patients from PWH, PMH, TMH, QMH, and 
QEH have gradually transitioned to the new 
hospital, with Prof. Chan taking up the role of the 
first Chief-of-Service. 

Accreditation of subspecialty of Paediatric Haema-
tology & Oncology (PHO) was completed in 2022. 
Conferment of the first fellows was held in Decem-
ber 2022. The training programme was com-
menced from January 2023.

July 2022: HKCH PHO team



HKPHOSG Office Bearers 2013-2021

Dr Li Chak Ho Rever

Dr Cheng Wai Tsoi Frankie

Dr Cheuk Ka Leung Daniel

Dr Chang Kai On

Prof. Chan Chi Fung Godfrey
Dr Lee Vincent

Dr Ling Siu Cheung Alvin
Dr Yau Ping Wa Jeffrey

Chairperson

2013-2015

Vice-chairperson

Honorary Secretary

Honorary Treasurer

Council Members

Dr Cheng Wai Tsoi Frankie

Dr Cheuk Ka Leung Daniel

Dr Chang Kai On

Dr Ku Tak Loi Dennis

Prof. Chan Chi Fung Godfrey
Dr Lee Vincent

Dr Ling Siu Cheung Alvin
Dr Li Chak Ho Rever

Chairperson

2015-2017

Vice-chairperson

Honorary Secretary

Honorary Treasurer

Council Members

Dr Cheuk Ka Leung Daniel

Dr Ku Tak Loi Dennis

Dr Leung Wing Kwan Alex / Dr Lam Kee See Grace

Dr Fu Chun Ho Eric

Dr Ling Siu Cheung Alvin
Dr Li Chak Ho Rever

Dr Chiang Kwok Shing Alan
Dr Cheng Wai Tsoi Frankie

Chairperson

2017-2019

Vice-chairperson

Honorary Secretary

Honorary Treasurer

Council Members

Dr Ku Tak Loi Dennis

Dr Lam Kee See Grace

Dr Chan Yau Ki Wilson

Dr Chiu Ka Ho Jackie

Dr Cheng Wai Tsoi Frankie
Dr Cheuk Ka Leung Daniel
Dr Chiang Kwok Shing Alan

Dr Li Chak Ho Rever

Chairperson

2019-2021

Vice-chairperson

Honorary Secretary

Honorary Treasurer

Council Members



2019-2020

HKPHOSG’s Latest Events 

ANNUAL SCIENTIFIC WORKSHOP

OTHERS

TOPICS:
Childhood cancer statistics, leukaemia (AML 
and ALL) and lymphoma (day 1); osteogenic 
sarcoma and CNS tumour (day 2) 
(7-8 Sept 2019)

Survivor symposium by PKW Foundation 
(21 Sept 2019)

RTHK 精靈一點
Dr Dennis Ku and Dr Grace Lam (Sept 2019)

Management of tumour lysis syndrome
Dr Wilson Chan (11 Mar 2019)

Supportive care in paediatric oncology - 
An overview on chemotherapy-induced nausea 
and vomiting, pain management and 
chemotherapy extravasation at Hong Kong 
Ms Sharon Lam and Mr Alex Cho (6 May 2019)

Use of eltrombopag in chronic immune 
thrombocytopenia and severe aplastic anaemia 
Dr Wilson Chan (8 July 2019)

Management of severe aplastic anaemia
Dr Queenie See (13 Jan 2020)

BIMONTHLY SCIENTIFIC MEETINGS

CO-ORGANIZER / SUPPORTING 
ORGANIZATION FOR LOCAL MEETINGS

2020-2021

ANNUAL SCIENTIFIC MEETING 

TOPICS:

Advances in multi-disciplinary management 
of haemangiomas and vascular malformation
Prof. GCF Chan, Dr David Luk, Dr Michael Leung 
(8 Jun 2020)

TALKS BY LOCAL AND OVERSEAS SPEAKERS

A rare bleeding disorder with normal clotting profile
by Dr Toria Lee (TMH) (14 Sept 2020)

BIMONTHLY SCIENTIFIC MEETINGS

The use of tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKIs) in 
paediatric Ph+ acute lymphoblastic leukaemia 
(Ph+ ALL)
Prof. CK Li (19 Oct 2020)

Palliative Care for Children with Brain Tumors
Dr Justin Baker (20 Oct 2020)



2020-2021(Cont)

2021-2022

Childhood cancer statistics, leukaemia (AML 
and ALL) and lymphoma (day 1); osteogenic 
sarcoma and CNS tumour (day 2) 
(14-15 Nov 2020)

RTHK 精靈一點“Drugs and treatment of 
paediatric cancers” 
Dr Dennis Ku and Dr Grace Lam (2 Feb 2021)

ANNUAL SCIENTIFIC WORKSHOP

OTHERS

ANNUAL SCIENTIFIC MEETING 

TOPICS:

Paediatric Hereditary Cancer Syndromes
Dr Leung Wing Kwan Alex, Dr Luk Ho Ming, 
Dr Chung Hon Yin Brian (29 May 2021)

Uncommon cause of neonatal 
thrombocytopenia 
by Dr Chiu Ka Ho Jackie (8 March 2021)

Total Body Irradiation in Children - PWH 
Experience
by Dr Yeung Wui Ming Eva (27 September 2021)

Childhood Malignancy in Disguise - 
Challenging presentations in COVID 19 era
by Dr Tong Pui Yung Grace, Dr Hoo Pui Lun Calvin, 
Dr Li Wai Tung Mario (10 January 2022) 

BIMONTHLY SCIENTIFIC MEETINGS

CO-ORGANIZER / SUPPORTING 
ORGANIZATION FOR LOCAL MEETINGS

Online health talk on “COVID-19 vaccination for 
paediatric patients with cancers, haematological 
and renal diseases”, 
organized by Little Life Warrior Society, HKPHOSG as 
supporting organization, Dr Grace Lam (Host)(22 June 2021) 

Online seminar on “Haemophilia Service in HKCH”, 
co-organized by HK Haemophilia Society (31 July 2021)

“Workshop of Ultrasonography on Patients with 
Haemophilia”, 
co-organized by the HK Haemophilia Society (16 Oct 2021)

Review and endorsement of MIMS 
Education self-study video module "A 
Primer on Optimizing Patient Outcomes 
Using Patient Blood Management"

"HKPHOSG Interim recommendations on 
COVID-19 vaccine" (20-6-2021), document 
issued to study group members and sent to 
HK College of Paediatricians 

OTHERS

The 9th Cross Straits Children Oncology 
Meeting & the 3rd Asian Neuroblastoma 
Meeting - Conjoint virtual meeting with Dept of 
Surgery, HKU 
(21 Sept 2019)

Paediatric SAA (CME Symposium)
Prof. Godfrey Chan and Prof. YL Kwong (14 Dec 2020)

CO-ORGANIZER / SUPPORTING 
ORGANIZATION FOR LOCAL MEETINGS



2022-2023

Advances in Paediatric Oncology - 
Keynote lecturesby Prof. Hubert Caron, 
Prof NK Cheung, Prof. Wing Leung & 
HKPHOSG presentations + free paper 
presentations 
(30 Apr 2022)

ANNUAL SCIENTIFIC SYMPOSIUM 

OTHERS

Online health talk on "Safety and efficacy of 
COVID-19 vaccination for young 
children"organized by Little Life Warrior Society, 
HKPHOSG as supporting organization
Dr Grace Lam(Host), Dr Anthony Liu (Speaker) 
(21 Sep 2022)

Hong Kong Haemophilia Society Keynote 
Lecture 2022: "A brief history of haemophilia 
care in Hong Kong"

CO-ORGANIZER / SUPPORTING 
ORGANIZATION FOR LOCAL MEETINGS

BIMONTHLY SCIENTIFIC MEETINGS

Lessons from Two Children with Abnormal 
Haemoglobin Level 
Dr Evelyn Lu, Dr Wilson Chan, Dr SY Ha, Dr Jason So 
(11 July 2022) 

The Prospect of Proton Therapy 
Development in Paediatric Oncology 
Dr Kam Koon Ming Michael (14 Nov 2022) 

Review and endorsement of MIMS Education 
self-study video module "Congenital bleeding 
disorders: How to spot the tell-tale signs"

RTHK 精靈一點 - 香港兒科醫學院系列 - 
兒童血液及腫瘤疾病
Dr Grace Lam and Dr Anthony Liu (30 Jan 2023)

TOPICS:

Miscellaneous event photos





HKPHOSG 30th Anniversary: 
Challenges in Paediatric Haematology & 
Oncology in the 21st Century - 
Interview with Professor Yuen Man-pan Patrick

During a lunch gathering on March 18th, 2023, Professor Yuen 
Man-pan Patrick shared his thoughts on the progress made in 
paediatric haematology and oncology over the last two decades. 
"20 years ago, I could not imagine Hong Kong would have a 
children’s hospital!" he exclaimed after finishing his dim sum.

Prof. Yuen graduated from the University of Saskatchewan in 
Canada in 1964 and was trained in general paediatrics before 
developing an interest in paediatric haematology and oncology. He 
returned to Hong Kong in 1974 and later joined the newly formed 
Department of Paediatrics at the University of Hong Kong. In 1984, 
he joined the Prince of Wales Hospital (PWH).

"At that time, patients were all mixed in the same ward – neonates 
and adolescents; infectious and non-infectious; stable and ill," Prof. 
Yuen explained. "Haematology and oncology in paediatrics were 
largely neglected. Paediatricians were discouraged by the poor 
outcomes in children suffering from cancer and blood diseases." It 
was the parents who urged for improvement in the field, which led 
to the idea of establishing a centre dedicated to the treatment of 
cancer at PWH.

Prof. Yuen established the "Hong Kong Paediatric Bone Marrow 
Transplant Fund" in 1988 to support local clinical medicine and 
research in paediatric haematology and oncology. The first bone 
marrow transplant was performed in February 1991 for a child with 
chronic myeloid leukemia, and the Lady Pao Children’s Cancer 
Centre was established in March 1995. After retiring in 2003, Prof. 
Yuen has been actively involved in teaching and charities, including 
Children’s Cancer Foundation, Little Life Warrior Society, Ronald 
McDonald House Charities, and Camp Quality Hong Kong.

Founding Chairperson of HKPHOSG 
Emeritus Professor, Honorary Clinical Professor, 
Department of Paediatrics, 
The Chinese University of Hong Kong

Professor Yuen Man-Pan Patrick



Prof. Yuen observed that basic science teaching should be started in the university, where the foundation is built. 
"Paediatric haematology and oncology cannot be practiced to the highest level without basic science support." He 
expressed concern over the decreasing number of people entering the academic field after graduation from 
medical school. "I worry that there would be no successors. For those who entered, many quit because basic 
science support was insufficient, but they were expected to produce a lot of research papers. Basic science 
teaching in the medical school is lacking. Graduates should be encouraged to do research from university. You 
can't expect the horse to run fast when you don't let it graze (又要馬兒好, 又要馬兒不吃草)."

Prof. Yuen emphasized professionalism and passion as the essential qualities of paediatricians. "Professionalism 
is about delivering the best and effective care to your patients. Knowledge, like the ocean, is boundless. Diligence 
is the only best way for learning (學無止境, 唯勤是岸). This is passion." He also highlighted the importance of 
person-to-person mentorship in the education of graduate and post-graduate students, which broadens their 
horizons and experiences. Prof. Yuen himself has been an excellent mentor to many outstanding paediatricians. 
When asked about his mentor, he replied, "Prof. Baxter." Prof. Yuen met Prof. Donald Baxter in the medical school 
at the University of Saskatchewan, where he worked in Prof. Baxter’s lab as a laboratory assistant. Together, they 
published their discovery in a paper titled "The morphology of Marinesco bodies (paranucleolar corpuscles) in the 
melanin-pigmented nuclei of the brain-stem" in the Journal of Neurology, Neurosurgery, and Psychiatry in 1963. 
"He has since become my professor, mentor, and friend," Prof. Yuen added.

Prof. Yuen also shared his thoughts on administration. "Talents are the most precious asset in an institution. An 
institution works if there are talents but no money, but not vice versa. Talents are the number 1, 2, and 3 important!"

"There are around 135 childhood cancer survivors each year," Prof. Yuen stated. "Curing their disease is only the 
first step in their lives. Their roads ahead are long. The number of survivors is increasing, and they have multiple 
medical, psychological, and social issues. Many of them have problems in education, employment, marriage, 
fertility, etc. I know a lot of survivors and their struggles."

"Paediatric oncologists have the moral obligation to look after these survivors. Frequently, their problems were 
taken care of by the adult teams, and they are busy. We, the paediatric oncologists, are the most qualified persons 
because we know them best. We know their diseases and their family well."

We thank Prof. Yuen for sharing his wisdom in education and patient care. 

HKPHOSG 30th Anniversary: 
Challenges in Paediatric Haematology & 
Oncology in the 21st Century - 
Interview with Professor Yuen Man-pan Patrick

CHALLENGE 1: EDUCATION

CHALLENGE 2: PAEDIATRIC CANCER SURVIVORS



HKPHOSG 30th Anniversary: 
Words from the Past Chairpersons

十年樹木，百年樹人。在過去的三十年，香港兒童血液及腫瘤科學會(HKPHOSG)切實地
提供了一個有用的平台，以供同仁在專業方面分享經驗，交流新知，進行合作研究，從而
持續提升治療病人的水平。

祝願學會百尺竿頭，更進一步!

I feel like it was just yesterday when the Hong Kong Paediatric Haematology & Oncology Study 
Group established 30 years ago. It has been a wonderful journey all together. I appreciate all the 
hard work and achievement that we have made thus far to improve understanding and treatment 
of childhood blood and cancer illnesses.

Let us keep up the great work and hope for the best in the coming years. 

Have a happy 30th Anniversary.

HKPHOSG Chairperson: 1997 - 1999
Dr Yuen Hui Leung

It is a nice to witness the growth and achievements of the Study Group over the years. All of our 
members have contributed and that ‘s how we can go so far. 

“Great things are done by a series of small things brought together.”  - Vincent Van Gogh

My best wishes to the future development of the Society!

As an individual, every one of us is powerless. There were numerous obstacles, red tapes, 
restrictions that frustrated us every day while our patients were struggling with their lives. The 
Study Group provides a common and supporting platform where everyone can share and support 
each other. 

HKPHOSG Chairperson: 2005 - 2007
Prof. Chan Godfrey Chi-Fung

HKPHOSG Chairperson: 1999 - 2001
Prof. Ha Shau Yin

HKPHOSG Chairperson: 2003-2005
Dr Lee Chi Wai Anselm

HKPHOSG Chairperson: 2001 - 2003
Dr Shing Ming Kong Matthew

It has been thirty years of an amazing journey for the members of the Hong Kong Paediatric 
Haematology and Oncology Study Group since it began. Lots of effort has been spent in 
organising monthly meetings to discuss the interesting and difficult cases; as we shared the 
knowledge and clinical experiences, and collaborated in multi-centred clinical trials in Hong 
Kong, China and overseas. This is because we desire to help the children with cancers. We are 
proud that the cure rate of childhood cancers in Hong Kong is raised to more than 80 per cent. 
Besides this, it has been a real joy to develop friendship and mutual support among our 
members. 



HKPHOSG Chairperson: 2009 - 2011
Dr Vincent Lee

Congratulations to the 30th Anniversary of the Study Group. The Study Group has come a long 
way and accomplished a great success through these three decades of years, starting from 
gathering colleagues in the field from various Paediatric Units, establishing the childhood 
cancer registry, unifying treatment protocols to participating in clinical and scientific researches. 
This is gratifying to see the Study Group now stands at the forefront in promoting and advancing 
knowledge and science in Paediatric Haematology and Oncology, not only locally, but also 
regionally and internationally. In the new era that lies ahead, with the establishment of the 
sub-specialty of Paediatric Haematology and Oncology, I have no doubt that the stature and the 
success of the Study Group will continue to grow with strength and wisdom.

I congratulate Hong Kong Paediatric Haematology and Oncology Study Group on this auspicious 
day of her 30th Anniversary.

The society has a pivotal role in the development of paediatric haematology and oncology in Hong 
Kong from setting up the discipline in the early 1990s through fostering collaboration and 
establishing treatment guidelines and clinical databases to merging the teams of five treatment 
centres to one team of dedicated colleagues at Hong Kong Children’s Hospital over the past three 
decades. The future of paediatric haematology and oncology in Hong Kong looks bright. Structural 
training program in the subspecialty has commenced with the first intake of trainees in January 
2023. New generation of colleagues are working towards our goals to become the centre of 
excellence in paediatric haematology and oncology in the region and serve our patients in Hong 
Kong and the region with humility and compassion. 

HKPHOSG Chairperson: 2007-2009
Dr Chiang Kwok Shing Alan

Happy HKPHOSG 30th anniversary!

I want to congratulate the SG for the great achievements in this 30 years of 
fight for the health of this group of poor, sick cancer kids and long term blood 
disease patients. When I reflect on all the work of the SG, the objectives still 
hold as to advance the interest in the medical knowledge, to endeavor to 
improve the standard care and to promote the child health in relation to 
“haemonc” problems. I’ve been there in the council board with many other  
hard-working colleagues for more than 10 years since 2003 and it’s happened 
to be the SARS outbreak year too! I did remember all the paperwork and 
collaborations between different hospitals and various sub-specialists, difficult 
but important and helped the SG to grow. With the commencement of the 
HKCH in 2019, the SG is adopting a different role, though will be as essential 
as always. Congratulations to the SG, be proud of what we have done and 
continue to be as successful and glorious as our God ordained. 

HKPHOSG Chairperson: 2011-2013
Dr Yau Ping Wa Jeffrey



HKPHOSG Chairperson: 2015 - 2017
Dr Cheng Wai Tsoi Frankie

I would like to express my most sincere and heartfelt congratulation to the Hong 
Kong Paediatric Haematology & Oncology Study Group for the 30th Anniversary. 
With the tremendous amount of effort made by our pioneers, the 30th Anniversary 
year of Study Group also landmarks the official establishment of Paediatric 
Haematology & Oncology (PHO) as one of the specialties in Hong Kong. I, as the 
Programme Director of the subspecialty training, am greatly inspired by the 
passions spread out from our next generations. Today’s milestone relies on the 
concrete foundation paved by our pioneers; the future of us depends on what we 
do today. Congratulations again, Study Group. 

2023 is a special year! Hong Kong celebrates the victory of fighting COVID-19. 
It also marks the 30th anniversary of the Hong Kong Paediatric Haematology 
& Oncology Study Group. I was honored and humbled to serve as the 
chairlady of the Study Group in 2013-15. We organized the SIOP 2013 
conference in Hong Kong when the Study Group celebrated its 20th birthday. 
The SIOP Hong Kong conference attracted more than 3000 delegates to come 
and share the most updated scientific knowledge and management on 
paediatric oncological diseases. 

In 2019, the opening of the Hong Kong Children Hospital marked the new page in the development 
of paediatric haematology and oncology in Hong Kong. All the five children cancer centers 
migrated into one unit in HKCH. I truly believe the wisdom of all the paediatric oncologists in HKCH 
will lead the new development in the research and clinical management. 

Last but not the least, my sincere and heartfelt “thank you” goes to the organizing committee 
members who have tirelessly dedicated themselves to organize this annual scientific meeting and 
the anniversary dinner. I am looking forward to meeting all of you and sharing the joy! 

HKPHOSG Chairperson: 2013-2015
Dr Li Chak Ho Rever

I still remember I was excited when I first joined the SG 20 years ago, experiencing the cohesive 
collaborative attitudes of members. Each monthly meeting was a fantastic learning and sharing 
platform. Being a council member continuously for the past 12 years, I witnessed the growth of SG 
and new members, alongside continuous improvement in managing our patients, who are certainly 
the greatest motives for us to strive. There are many 30 years in the future for us to pass on the 
baton. Let’s keep the momentum to serve our members and our dear patients with our hearts and 
minds. 

HKPHOSG Chairperson: 2017-2019
Dr Cheuk Ka Leung Daniel

HKPHOSG Chairperson: 2019 - 2021
Dr Ku Tak Loi Dennis

I once laughed about the name of this Study Group as it sounds like the nerdy library group we had 
in medical schools. Soon I realized that it is exactly a group of humble and passionate 
paediatricians who strive their best to find novel, evidence-based therapies for sick children in the 
last three decades. It is my pleasure to meet many inspiring mentors here, and I look forward to 
mentoring young fellows soon. I am proud to be part of this warm family. Let’s celebrate our 30th 
Anniversary with stories and joy!





「關關難過關關過，就算你有什麼難關，只要你肯克服它，只要你肯
挑 戰 它，你 一 定 可 以 做 得 到，你 一 定 可 以 跨 越 那 難 關。」  
        崔家浩

戰士專訪 - 崔家浩

 家浩，今年��歲，自小喜愛畫畫和書法。五年前，他被確診左腦枕葉惡性膠質肉瘤 （left occipital 
gliosarcoma, BRAF V���E positive）。「那晚剛放完暑假，準備翌日返中一上課。家浩突然頭暈，頭痛，不停地
嘔，抽筋，然後暈倒。腦掃描發現他腦出血，情況很危險，當晚要進行緊急手術。」爸爸回憶說。��歲的家浩，在
小六暑假的尾聲接受了人生第一次開腦手術。誰知腦腫瘤一次又一次流血，他在�個月內需要多兩次手術，再
接受局部放射治療（focal radiotherapy）和六個療程的化療 (temozolomide)。「當時身體很容易疲累，真的
非 常 非 常 的 疲 累，此 外 還 有 間 歇 性 的 頭 脹 痛。」家 浩 說。除 了 身 體 的 不 適，治 療 也 帶 來 心 靈 的 傷 害。

「做完手術，頭髮都脫光，回到家，好唔開心，很想哭。」

 家浩捱過了一年的治療，可惜好景不常。爸爸：「醫生告訴我們，他的腦腫瘤比惡性，隨時都復發。」
停藥後三個月，腫瘤在脊柱復發，需要第二輪的局部放射治療和藥物治療，家浩遇上大難關。「我會幫自己按
摩頭皮，還有做自己鐘意做的事，例如寫字，畫畫。」畫畫和寫字，為家浩減輕治療的不適；而疾病的痛苦，
又為家浩的藝術字體和語錄增添了一份歷練。

 靠著意志，家浩渡過了第二次右腦的復發，以及第四和第五次的開腦手術。「手
術有兩條疤痕，左邊就是頭幾次手術的，右邊的疤痕就是醫生幫我放喉管的地方。」
他輕輕撥開頭髮向我們展示長長的刀痕，彷彿一位上沙場無數的老將軍。復發期間，
家浩沒有停止畫畫和出posts。過去一年，家浩靠著三種口服標靶藥物(Dabrafenib, 
Trametinib, Alpelisib)控制著病情，讓他有機會重返校園。「我在紅十字會讀中四,
有老師上門補習。」他拿出幾幅畫：「這幅畫是畫環遊世界，畫了許多國家的建築物出
來。我現在上堂就是畫時裝設計的。」以前有幫學校設計教科書封面的家浩，近年在南
豐紗廠擺檔，裡面有他設計的鎖匙扣、貼紙和聖誕卡。他亦為兒童癌病基金會紓緩科
設計貼紙，為331戴帽日做設計。充滿才華的家浩，對未來有甚麼期盼呢？「對於未來，
最緊要健健康康，先有體力做我想做的事！」

想了解更多家浩的故事和作品？
快啲Follow家浩的IG: _khmarco_!



“ Life has a beginning, 
 Life has an end, 
 No one can determine the length of life, 
 but You can contribute to the depth of it.  ”

Cancer Warrior – Elim

10 years ago, my daughter Elim was diagnosed with neuroblastoma. With all the shock, fear, and perplex, 
together with the sleepless nights in a tiny foldable bed, Life went on. 

Dear Friends, 

Do you know you played a part in creating depth in my daughter's life? 
Please cherish the time that you are with the children, your support, your 
warmth, and your kindness mean the world to them. 

These two paintings were completed 
for KEYS gallery in Jan 2023. The title 
of the painting is Alpha & Omega, 
which is the beginning and the end. 
On the second day Elim was born, she 
held her little hands, seems that she 
was praying. My good friend took a 
photo of this precious moment. On her 
last day on earth, I prepared 300 
balloons, we released the balloons as 
a symbolic meaning of “letting her go!” 
She lived a good life with her sweet 
smile, and what she has done will be 
told in memory of her. 

Lowena

Just 22 months she lived; not long. Three-quarters of her life was spent in the hospital. Most of her time, 
the people she met were you. You created and framed her world! 

Alpha and Omega, the Beginning and the End

CT scans Diagnosis Surgeries Chemos MIBGs

Bone marrow transplant

Target therapy

Second line chemo Third line chemo





 相片中精靈可愛的心心，是勇敢的AML小戰士。一歲的時候突然不舒服，經
過一連串的檢查後發現患上myeloid sarcoma, 一種罕見的AML. 密集的治療隨
後展開，但心心總是笑面迎人，努力地邊玩邊"落藥"。

 心心與媽媽其中一個奇妙的連繫就是咖啡。心心媽是網上咖啡店店主，也
是手沖咖啡愛好者。心心年紀小小已經十分"識貨", 總在媽媽沖咖啡時好奇地嗅，
細細欣賞。

 心心在兩歲的時候"畢業"。然而媽媽對心心的愛是永不止息的。媽媽為心
心及兒童癌病基金推出"一心同行"咖啡包義賣計劃，讓大家一面品嚐咖啡，一面
記住心心以及其他小戰士。

如 果 大 家 都 想 品 嘗 如 此 有 愛 的 咖 啡，
請到以下連結了解更多：

戰士專訪 - 心心

https://www.facebook.com/MatafaLifestyleLtd

https://instagram.com/matafalifestyle?igshid=YmMyMTA�M�Y=



 從思澄的公主裙相簿和cosplay蝴蝶忍的美照，可以看到思澄是一個愛美好
動的女孩。即使於確診DIPG(瀰漫性內生性腦幹膠質瘤）後，思澄仍然堅強面對。
每次回醫院覆診，她都會戴上七彩的髮夾，努力地做物理治療。雖然思澄漸漸不能
走路、說話，她仍然會用眼神跟父母和醫生姑娘溝通，連打新冠疫苗都不怕！

思澄最後化作小天使，而媽媽在懷念她的同時，努力創作，將對她的
思念化為一幅幅可愛的卡通，將愛永遠保存。

戰士專訪 - 思澄
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